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Abstract - The transfer learning method will be modified
more effectively for the item purchase prediction on web mar-
keting. Acquiring a various related site information, it would
give more accurate prediction than a single site analysis. These
multiple EC sites have two problems that 1) some item pur-
chase data are inconsistent to another data set and indeed
lower the prediction accuracy and 2) the item’s information
of brands, categories, prices, and item names in multiple EC
sites are sparse and imbalance. Analyzed these characteris-
tics, we propose an ensemble-based approach that effectively
aggregates weak classifiers by efficiently avoiding the neg-
ative learning effect. Furthermore, we convert the item in-
formation to an abstract form. These methods are validated
by the actual purchase logs over several Japanese fashion EC
sites.

Keywords: Transfer learning, Marketing, Machine learn-
ing, EC

1 INTRODUCTION

Administrator of an EC site has been constructing a model
to predict their customers purchase. Knowing the information
about user’s purchase behaviors in other EC sites, they would
get more precise insight. Fig. 11 shows that the information
of the customer behaviors on multiple site will help more pre-
cise analysis of the prediction model. The Transfer Learning
method is known as one of the effective approach for analyz-
ing these transfer situation. In this method, the target domain
for which predictions are to be made is called Target and the
different domain used for learning is called Source. The pur-
pose of transfer learning is to utilize the knowledge acquired
from the source to improve prediction performance in the tar-
get domain. The negative transfer is pointed as a known prob-
lem for adopting this method [1]. Fig. 2 describes this nega-
tive transfer where the attributions of target data are different
from that of source data. In this case, using the source data
in learning phase degrades the accuracy. Rosenstein showed a
specific example [1]. While their goal was predicting whether
the target person would attend or not a specific meeting, the
training data were drawn from two people with different attri-
butions (academic and military). Using this training data de-
creased prediction accuracy. Naturally, there are target/source
pairings which improve or degrade accuracy. Therefore, in
transfer learning, it is a problem that how we avoid negative
transfer effect and how we find similar data. Our proposal is a
purchase-based model to predict item sales. This OptTrBagg
(Opt Transfer Bagging) model is more tolerant to negative

1All pictograms used in this paper are from The Noun Project (http://
thenounproject.com/). Boots designed by Luis Prado.

Figure 1: An illustration of our research settings. Traditional
item purchase behavior research focuses on single EC site’s
information (in the above figure, EC site A). Our proposal
collects purchase of multiple EC sites (in the above figure, EC
sites A, B, and C) and constructs a model to predict whether
the item would sell or not.

transfer. The algorithm is based primarily on TrBagg, which
is an extension of bagging method, and efficiently drops in-
adequate base classifiers in aggregation phase.

The inconsistency of each brand or category attribution on
the multiple site would cause a identity difficulty for the model.
Adopting the abstract description will give the answer to avoid
this problem. The effectiveness of our approach is validated
by experimentation actual purchase data.

In Section 2, we explain related work on modeling for pur-
chase behavior, ensemble learning, and transfer learning. In
Section 3, we introduce TrBagg as the baseline, and propose
OptTrBagg, our approach. In Section 4, we explain construc-
tion of features across multiple EC sites. In Section 5, we ex-
plain our actual purchase information datasets and show the
results of experiments. Moreover, in this section, we explain
how transfer learning changed the prediction models. Finally,
in Section 6, we summarize this paper.

2 RELATED WORK

2.1 Modeling Purchase Behavior

In the area of modeling purchase behavior in e-commerce,
there are two approaches, item based prediction and session
based prediction. Item based prediction construct models that
use the item’s own information such as price, category, and
item name to predict if the item would be sold. On the other
hand, session based prediction construct models that process
the user’s activity information such as how long the user pe-
ruses an item, how many times the user clicked a link, and
what queries the user input to predict whether the user will
purchase the item in the current session. In item based pre-
diction, Wu and Bolivar discussed the problem of prediction
of item purchase behavior [2]. Within eBay2, which is the

2http://www.ebay.com/
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Figure 2: An example of negative transfer. In the left image,
the target and source data have similar distribution and model
training is successful. In contrast, the right image shows dif-
ferent distributions triggering negative transfer and the failure
of model training.

largest Internet auction site, they assigned features to items
posted on eBay and predicted the result of purchase by logis-
tic regression. Our research resembles theirs in that it assigns
features to each item and prediction of the result, but differs in
that is uses information from several EC sites. They also dis-
cussed item based prediction but with the goal of predicting
item rarity [3]. For session based prediction, Kim uses neural
networks that have different hidden layers and aggregate their
classification results to predict item purchase behavior in an
EC site [4]. Our research resembles this work in that it uses
ensemble learning, but differs in that it uses transfer learning.
Moe and Fader assign features, such as page transitions and
split time period, to the user session on an EC site and predict
whether the user will purchase any items in this session or not
[5]. Poel and Buckinx also discussed this problem [6]. Guo
and Agichtein predict whether the user is now trying to pur-
chase an item or just browsing [7]. They used a Markov chain
model and compared the transition probabilities between user
purchase and other. In addition, there is similar research in the
area of display advertising in websites [8]–[10]. These works
used user behavior information extracted from click-through
logs as features, whereas we use user behavior-independent
information.

Limayem analyzed user purchase behavior on the Internet
using factor models [11]. The models they use are based on
hypothesis and statistical test between two factors, such as
there being a positive relationship between Personal Innova-
tiveness and Intention. Bellman investigated lifestyle and pur-
chase behavior of the user who was called Wired those days
[12].

2.2 Ensemble Learning and Transfer
Learning

The concept of ensemble learning is to generate several
weak learners to reduce variance and improve accuracy. Bag-
ging [13] generates several base classifiers (decision tree is
used as base classifier in the original paper) and aggregates
their classification results by simply majority voting (in re-

gression problems, values of each weak learner are averaged).
Freund proposed AdaBoost [14], which does not aggregate
base classifier’s results naively. AdaBoost weights each base
classifier by empirical error and final prediction is yielded by
weighted voting.

Transfer learning is widely used in link prediction [15], dis-
playing advertise [16], object detection in image processing
[17], regression [18], video summarization [19], text classifi-
cation [20]. Kamishima proposed TrBagg [21], which applies
bagging to transfer learning (see in Section 3.1). Dai pro-
posed TrAdaBoost which applies AdaBoost to transfer learn-
ing [22]. Rosenstein proposed ExpBoost which also applies
AdaBoost to transfer learning [23]. Pararoe expanded TrAd-
aBoost and ExpBoost to cover regression problem [18]. Given
that TrBagg offers ease of implementation and tuning, the
possibility of parallel computation, and superior accuracy, we
propose create our algorithm. Daume proposed a transfer
learning method that converts both target and source features
simply [24]. For example, the F dimension feature vector
x ∈ RF in target domain DT is converted to new feature vec-
tor ΦT (x) =< x,0,x >∈ R3F , where 0 is empty vector
< 0, · · · , 0 >∈ RF . F dimension feature vector x ∈ RF

in source domain DS is also converted to new feature vec-
tor ΦS(x) =< x,x,0 >. The converted vectors are used to
train a model. We adopt this approach as our baseline in the
experiments.

3 ENSEMBLE TRANSFER LEARNING

First, we explain TrBagg as baseline method, and next we
propose OptTrBagg algorithm.

3.1 Baseline Method: TrBagg
TrBagg is the extension of bagging, which is proposed by

Kamishima [21](Algorithm 1). The inputs are target data
DT , source data DS , and the number of initial base classi-
fiers N . In training, the output is a set of base classifiers
F∗ = {f̂1, f̂2, · · · , f̂n}. The number of output is n and is
not greater than the number of initial base classifiers N . The
algorithm is as follows.

First, we generate merged data sets D = DT ∪ DS , the
union set of target and source data. We get classifier f̂0 learned
from DT in step 4. In the iteration of t, we generate training
data D′

t by bootstrap sampling (random sampling which al-
lows duplication) from D and get base classifier f̂t learned
from D′

t. By repeating this iteration N times, we get the set
of base classifiers F = {f̂0, f̂1, · · · , f̂N}.

Next, we filter the base classifiers F by Algorithm 2. In
step 3, we sort F in ascending order of their empirical errors
on the target set DT . From step 7, we check each base clas-
sifier ft according to the empirical error. That is, we check
whether the empirical error of majority voting is improved or
not by the addition of ft on DT to the set of base classifiers
F ′. The result of prediction ĉ by majority voting on unknown
data x by the set of models F ′ is determined by

ĉ = arg max
c∈C

∑
f̂t∈F ′

I[c = f̂t(x)], (1)
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Algorithm 1 TrBagg
1: function Training
2: INPUT DT , DS , N
3: D = DT ∪ DS

4: F = {f̂0}; f̂0: learned from DT

5: for all t = 1 to N do
6: D′

t ← generated by bootstrap from D
7: f̂t: learned from D′

t

8: F = F ∪ f̂t

9: end for
10: F∗ = Filtering(F , DT)
11: OUTPUT F∗ : {f̂0, f̂1, f̂2, · · · , f̂n} (n ≤ N)

Algorithm 2 Filtering
1: function Filtering
2: INPUT F : {f̂0, f̂1, f̂2, · · · , f̂N}, DT

3: < f0, f1, · · · , fN >: sort F by empirical error on DT in as-
cending

4: F ′ = {f0}
5: F∗ = {f0}
6: e← empirical error of f̂0 on DT

7: for all t = 1 to N do
8: F ′ = F ′ ∪ ft

9: e′ ← empirical error of majority voting F ′ on DT

10: if e′ ≤ e then
11: F∗ = F∗ ∪ F ′

12: e′ = e
13: end if
14: end for
15: OUTPUT F∗ : {f̂1, f̂2, · · · , f̂n} (n ≤ N)

where I[cond] is an indicator function that returns 1 if con-
dition cond is true, and C is the set of classes. If empirical
error is improved, we set all F ′ to F∗.

Finally, we get the set of base classifiers F∗. The aim
of this filtering is to prevent negative transfer, since transfer
learning is not always assured to be effective. That is to say, in
filtering iteration i, using just the target data may yield higher
performance. We propose a method that is more effective in
avoiding negative transfer.

3.2 Proposed Method: OptTrBagg

The method is based on the idea of not using source data
that degrade prediction accuracy; OptTrBagg overcome this
problem by filtering out the base classifiers. Algorithm 3
and Fig. 3 describe the procedure. The difference between
OptTrBagg and TrBagg is the learning process involving base
classifier f̂t. In iteration t, our approach pays attention to tar-
get data D′

t,T which are contained in training data D′
T (in step

6 and 7). We get the base classifier f̂t,T+S learned from D′
t

and another base classifier f̂t,T learned from D′
t,T (in step 8

and 10). Incidentally f̂t,T+S is denoted as f̂t in Algorithm 1.
Using empirical error on DT to comparing f̂t,T+S with f̂t,T ,
we use the model as f̂t in iteration t (in step 17).

The base classifier f̂t,T+S is learned from both the target
and source data because D′

t contains target and source data.
If learning process with source data is effective, the empiri-
cal error of f̂t,T+S which is learned from target and source

Algorithm 3 OptTrBagg
1: function Training
2: INPUT DT , DS , N
3: D = DT ∪ DS

4: F = {f̂0}; f̂0: learned from DT

5: for all t = 1 to N do
6: D′

t ← generated bootstrap from D
7: D′

t,T = D′
t ∩ DT

8: f̂t,T+S : learned from D′
t

9: eT+S ← empirical error of f̂t,T+S on DT

10: f̂t,T : learned from D′
t,T

11: eT ← empirical error of f̂t,T on DT

12: if eT ≤ eT+S then
13: f̂t = f̂t,T

14: else
15: f̂t = f̂t,T+S

16: end if
17: F = F ∪ f̂t

18: end for
19: F∗ = Filtering(F , DT)
20: OUTPUT F∗ : {f̂0, f̂1, f̂2, · · · , f̂n} (n ≤ N)

Figure 3: An overview of OptTrBagg. D′
t is generated by

bootstrap sampling from both target and source data D =
DT ∪DS . D′

t,T is extracted from D′
t by intersection of target

data DT . Classifier f̂t is selected from f̂t,T+S learned from
D′

t and f̂t,T learned from D′
t,T by its empirical error.

data may be smaller than the empirical error of f̂t,T which is
learned from target data. In this case, f̂t,T+S is adopted as f̂t

and this result is equal to TrBagg’s process. On the contrary,
if learning by source data fails, the empirical error of f̂t,T+S

may be larger than empirical error of f̂t,T . In this case, Opt-
TrBagg adopt f̂t,T as f̂t.

In eliminating negative transfer, both TrBagg and OptTrBagg
filter base classifiers by majority voting. In addition to this
filtering, OptTrBagg checks whether each base classifier de-
grades accuracy or not. Hence, OptTrBagg more efficiently
the negative transfer classifiers that can slip into aggregation
of base classifiers. That is to say, OptTrBagg can be inter-
preted as extension of TrBagg where source data that degrade
accuracy are removed.

3.3 Difference Between OptTrBagg and
TrBagg Viewing from Bagging

We explained OptTrBagg as an extension of the TrBagg
algorithm in the previous section, but OptTrbagg can also
be interpreted as an extension of bagging [13]. In iteration
t, bagging generates training data D′

t, and base classifier f̂t

learned from D′
t. Finally, bagging gets the set of base classi-
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Table 1: Definition of symbols used in constructing features.
Symbol Definition
itemi A fashion item.
ri Price of itemi.
ci Category of itemi (e.g. Polo shirt, Denim jeans, and Scarf).
bi Brand of itemi (e.g. LOUIS VUITTON3 and Burberry4).
ti Item name of itemi (e.g. “Oxford Button-Down Shirt”).
si Boolean indicating whether itemi was sold ( = 1) or not ( = 0).
I Set of all items.
Ic,i Set of items whose category is ci, {∀itemj ∈ I, cj = ci}.
Ib,i Set of items whose brand is bi, {∀itemj ∈ I, bj = bi}.
Is Set of items sold, {∀itemi ∈ I, si = 1}.
IK,i Top K items that have similar item name to itemi.
|I∗| Size of set of items I∗ (* indicates some conditions).

〈ri〉i∈I∗ Average price of a set of items I∗ (* indicates some conditions).

fiers F∗ = {f̂1, · · · , f̂N}.
Both algorithms, bagging and OptTrBagg, generate train-

ing data D′
t,T from DT by bootstrap and get base classifier

f̂t,T . Although bagging uses f̂t,T as f̂t, OptTrBagg decides
f̂t by comparing f̂t,T with f̂t,T+S , which is learned from the
data bootstrapped from source data DS and DT . As explained
in Section 3.2, if source data are effective in the learning
phase, f̂t,T+S is adopted as f̂t. On the contrary, if source
data may cause negative transfer, f̂t,T is adopted as f̂t and
this result is equivalent to that of bagging.

That is to say, OptTrBagg is interpreted as extension of
bagging to transfer learning where source data that can im-
proves accuracy is used.

4 FEATURES ACROSS MULTIPLE EC
SITES

Constructed a model to predict the selling, eight features
were proposed based on the purchase prediction model of Wu
and Bolivar [2]. There are two kinds of features, six attribu-
tion are based on item attributes of item’s price, category and
brand, and two name based features were constructed by item
name. The symbols used in explaining features are defined in
Table 1.

4.1 Attribution Based Features

Attribution based features are constructed from the infor-
mation about price of sold items. The detail is as follows;

• We cannot use the price of itemi, ri as a feature directly
because it differs by brand and/or category of itemi.
Comparing the prices of different categories, such as
underwear and suit priced, is nonsense. It is important
to consider the item price as the different from an aver-
age price.

• The popularity of a brand or category on each site dif-
fer. Therefore, the direct comparison of these attribu-
tions is not fair. These information will be transform
the abstract form.

The proposal methods are;
3http://www.louisvuitton.com
4http://www.burberry.com

• Category Averaged Price : ri − 〈ri〉i∈Ic,i , difference
between price of itemi, ri and average price of category
ci.

• Category Averaged Sold Price : ri − 〈ri〉i∈(Ic,i∩Is),
difference between price of itemi, ri and average price
of sold items in category ci.

• Category Hotness : |Ic,i∩Is|
|Ic,i| , the selling rate of items

whose category is ci.

• Brand Averaged Price : ri − 〈ri〉i∈Ib,i
, difference

between price of itemi, ri and average price of brand
items bi.

• Brand Averaged Sold Price : ri − 〈ri〉i∈(Ib,i∩Is), dif-
ference between price of itemi, ri and average price of
sold items whose brand is bi.

• Brand Hotness : |Ib,i∩Is|
|Ib,i| , the selling rate of items

whose brand is bi.

4.2 Name Based Features
The name based features is follows;

• The price, category, and brand information annotated in
item captures item purchase tendency, it does not con-
tain other information such as color, shape, and feel.
For example, for the item named “Cute Mori-Girl5 style!
Over knee high socks with Natural color made by Par-
alleled Yarn” existing features can represent only the
category “knee high”. However, using name based fea-
tures allows the learning phase to refer to attributes that
directly impact the user’s sense of fashion and prefer-
ence, such as “Mori-Girl, Natural color, and paralleled
yarn.”

• The item name causes sometimes misunderstanding be-
cause of the sparsity problem and item name brevity.
Similar to category and brand, we have to convert item
name information into abstract form to be able to use it
as features.

• For abstracting item name information, we adopt the
hypothesis that similar items have similar purchase ten-
dencies. To calculate item similarity, we regard item
name as a set of characters (e.g. we regard “Oxford
Button-Down Shirt” as {o, x, f, r, d, ’ ’, b, u, t, n, ’-’,
w, s, h, i}) and we employ the Jaccard coefficient to
measure the similarity of the names of two items.

Based on these assumptions, we construct name based fea-
tures.

• Name Averaged Sold Price : ri −〈ri〉i∈(IK,i∩Is), dif-
ference between price of itemi, ri and average price of
items with similar top K item names.

• Name Hotness : |IK,i∩Is|
K , the selling rate of items

with similar top K item names.
5“Mori-Girl” is a Japanese fashion trend for young women invoking a

soft, forest-like tone.
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5 EXPERIMENTS: PURCHASE
PREDICTION

In this experiment, we construct model that predicts of the
sales. Our model takes, as inputs, the attributes of the item of
price, category, brand, and item name, and its output is binary
value indicating the sales results. First, we explain our actual
purchase dataset gathered from multiple EC sites and how we
collected it.

5.1 Multiple EC Site DataSet And the
Crawling Scheme

Our project was working with about 1,000 EC site users
(called “Panel”) and collects online purchase behavior activ-
ity logs over a long period of time by the log crawling soft-
ware (called “Client”). Fig. 4 shows our data collecting sys-
tem. User behavior logs collected by Client were annotated
by Support Vector Machine [25] based model, and converted
into certain format that was suitable for analysis. We use this
purchase information in the following experiments. The main
purpose of this experiment is making the prediction on each
customer. The dataset was collected over the 23 Japanese EC
sites listed in Table 2. We made sampling in order to ensure
balance in terms of positive/negative data. For the EC sites
of MUJI, Amazon, and RAKUTEN, we filtered out unrelated
data to fashion items.

We performed two experiments. In Experiment 1 (Section
5.2), we used all the 23 EC sites. In Experiment 2 (Section
5.3), we selected 8 EC sites, 4 for target EC sites and the other
4 for source EC sites.

First, we explain about each EC site which were used as
target data in Experiment 2. OUTLET PEAK is a fashion
EC site and lays in a stock of items from fashion brands di-
rectly. MUJI is the largest commodity brand in Japan. Their
EC site handles only one brand, “No Brand Quality Goods”.
Nissen originally handles mail order. Now they handle var-
ious fashion items such as woman’s shirt, men’s jacket, and
baby’s pajamas. By contrast, PEACH JOHN handles mainly
woman’s underwear with their own brand, “PJ”.

Next, we explain about each EC site which were used as
source data in Experiment 2. GLAMOUR SALES is the EC
site focused on deal of the day, their sales have 157 hours
limitation. They handle over 1,200 brands. ZOZOTOWN is
the largest fashion EC site of Japan. They handle over 2,000
brands and over 130,000 items. They also manage a social
networking service, ZOZOPEOPLE. UNIQLO is not only an
EC site but also the largest casual fashion brand in Japan, such
as MUJI. Their EC site handles very few brands; UNIQLO
(their main brand), g.u (lower price items), and UT (tee-shirts
only). RAKUTEN is a kind of online shopping mall. They are
largest EC site of the business type called B2B2C (Business
to Business to Consumer) in Japan. They do not deal with
consumers directly (Business to Consumer), but also provide
an E-Commerce platform where other companies are able to
build up their own EC sites (called mall) in RAKUTEN. By
opening their own mall on RAKUTEN, companies deal with
consumers directly. Currently RAKUTEN has about 40,000
malls and various items over 0.1 billion from fashion clothes

Figure 4: Data crawling scheme used by the project. Client
software installed on Panel member’s personal computers
captures information about purchase behavior such as items
that the Panel bought or queries they entered in Google, and
sends them to our server. These data are converted into for-
mat suitable for analysis by statistical methods. After format
conversion, the information is annotated by Support Vector
Machine based method and checked by humans.

to real estate. Thus, there are many brands and categories.
These EC sites on our experiment have several characteristics
depending on their origin and business model.

5.2 Experiment 1: Single Source Settings

5.2.1 Parameter Settings

For Experiment 1, we prepared to set 3 parameters; the
number of initial base classifiers N , top K size using name
based features, and the data size of bootstrap |D′

t|. The num-
ber of initial base classifiers N was fixed to 100. In name
based features, the top K = 10 items were used to identify
similar items. The data size of each bootstrap |D′

t| equaled
source data size, |DS |, 17,398.

We selected standard bagging [13], Frustratingly Easy Do-
main Adaptation [24], and TrBagg [21] as our verification
methods. The base classifier used in each algorithm was C5.0
[26] decision tree, which is an extension of the C4.5 [27] al-
gorithm. Abbreviations of method names are defined in Table
3. We performed a five-fold cross-validation test and used the
average values.

5.2.2 Results

We tested whether the proposed method was superior to
other methods in terms of accuracy. In experiment 1, we used
all EC sites except RAKUTEN as target and RAKUTEN as
source. The results are shown in Table 4. In Table 4, the
columns list the target EC sites. Each row lists, from left to
right, target EC site’s name, the number of items in the site,
and the remaining cells show the prediction accuracy for all
methods. The values are the average of output by the five-hold
cross-validation test.

We assessed these results from two view points;

1. whether OptTrBagg was superior to TrBagg

2. whether transfer learning worked effectively in item pur-
chase prediction
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Table 2: A list of target EC sites and their size of items.
Site Name URL # of items
FLAG SHOP flagshop.jp 116
0101 0101.jp 124
SELECT SQUARE selectsquare.com 128
Wacoal wacoal.jp 146
SELESONIC selesonic.com 156
SHOP CHANNEL shopch.jp 220
ELLE SHOP elleshop.jp 222
fashionwalker.com fashionwalker.com 242
i LUMINE i.lumine.jp 282
YOOX yoox.com/jp 284
WORLD ONLINE store.world.co.jp 300
OUTLET PEAK outletpeak.com 322
MAGASEEK magaseek.com 358
MUJI muji.net/store 384
BRANDELI brandeli.com 524
Nissen nissen.co.jp 556
GILT gilt.jp 584
Javari javari.jp 676
PEACH JOHN peachjohn.co.jp 712
Amazon amazon.co.jp 988
GLAMOUR SALES glamour-sales.com 1,382
ZOZOTOWN zozo.jp 2,130
UNIQLO uniqlo.com/jp 3,338
RAKUTEN rakuten.co.jp 17,398

Table 3: Definition of abbreviations of method names.
Abbreviation Method Name

DT C5.0 decision tree [26]
BG bagging [13]

FRUST Frustratingly Easy Domain Adaptation [24]
TB TrBagg [21]

OPT OptTrBagg (proposed)

First, OptTrBagg showed better performance than TrBagg
in all target data. In predicting MAGASEEK, OptTrBagg out-
performed TrBagg as 5.9 points. Compared to Frustratingly
Easy Domain Adaptation, OptTrBagg was superior for 22 of
the 23 data sets. This confirms the validity of our OptTrBagg.

Second, we compare OptTrBagg to the standard learning
methods. In comparison with standard learning methods, bag-
ging outperformed standard C5.0 decision tree. This indi-
cates the effectiveness of ensemble learning. Comparing Opt-
TrBagg to bagging, OptTrBagg showed superiority to bag-
ging in 12 EC sites. This means that prediction results by
transfer learning were effective in some situations, but were
not in 12 EC sites. We tried to find some tendencies when
transfer learning did not work effectively.

Fig. 5 shows the tendency between the number of item size
for each EC site and the improvement of accuracy achieved
by OptTrBagg. X axis indicates the number of items in each
EC sites and Y axis indicates the increase of accuracy offered
by transfer learning (improved score between of OptTrBagg
accuracy and bagging accuracy). This figure shows that the
effectiveness of transfer learning. EC sites with over 1,500
items, such as ZOZO and UNIQLO, have sufficient items
for constructing the prediction model. Transfer learning im-
proved the accuracies of EC sites which have less than 200
items. This result indicates that these EC sites have insuffi-

Figure 5: A scatter plot of the item size of target EC sites (X
axis) and the accuracy improvements offered by OptTrBagg
(Y axis).

cient data to construct a prediction model. Transfer learning
effectively worked to train a model in these situations. On the
other hand, the accuracies of transfer learning were inferior
of bagging in some EC sites such as MUJI (-3.131 points)
and OUTLET PEAK (-2.481 points). Next experiment was
conducted to determine the most appropriate pairing and to
examine the prediction results.

5.3 Experiment 2: Multiple Source Settings

In Experiment 2, we intended to identify appropriate tar-
get/source pairs that improve accuracy. Then we checked the
similarity of price distribution between source EC site and
target EC sites in this experiment:

5.3.1 Parameter Settings

For Experiment 2, we prepared to set 3 parameters; the
number of initial base classifier N , the top K size using name
based features, and the data size of bootstrap |D′

t|. At first, the
number of initial base classifiers N was fixed to 100. In name
based features, the top K = 10 items was used to identify
similar items. The data size of each bootstrap |D′

t| equaled
to the size of each source data size |DS |. The base classifier
used each algorithm was C5.0 decision tree.

We selected OUTLET PEAK, MUJI, Nissen, and PEACH
JOHN as target EC sites having the number of items around
500, because the prediction accuracies of OUTLETPEAK and
MUJI were decreased by transfer learning, and Nissen and
PEACH JOHN were increased by transfer learning. As source
data in addition to RAKUTEN, we added 3 sites; GLAMOUR
SALES, ZOZOTOWN, and UNIQLO, having the number of
records around 1000.

Fig. 6 shows the price density distribution of items in 
each target EC site, OUTLET PEAK, MUJI, Nissen, and 
PEACH JOHN. Fig. 7 shows the price density distribution 
of items in each source EC site, GRAMOUR SALES, 
ZOZOTOWN, UNIQLO, and RAKUTEN. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 
shows difference of price distributions in each EC site 
clearly. If the prediction performance depended on the 
similarity of features associated with price, the transfer 
learning with similar price distribution would improve the 
accuracy.
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Table 4: Results of experiment 1. Values are average accuracy of five-hold cross-validation. Bold number indicates the best
accuracy among all learning methods and italic number indicates the best accuracy among transfer learning methods.

Standard Learning Transfer Learning
target # of items DT BG FRUST TB OPT
FLAG SHOP 116 0.8442 0.9221 0.9047 0.9047 0.9304
0101 124 0.9033 0.9357 0.9837 0.9917 0.9917
SELECT SQUARE 128 0.8043 0.8988 0.8677 0.8911 0.9458
Wacoal 146 0.7945 0.8149 0.8147 0.8428 0.8492
SELESONIC 156 0.7567 0.7823 0.7052 0.7498 0.7821
SHOP CHANNEL 220 0.7409 0.7818 0.7409 0.7682 0.7818
ELLESHOP 222 0.7524 0.8157 0.7567 0.7747 0.8112
fashionwalker.com 242 0.9340 0.9547 0.9710 0.9628 0.9793
i LUMINE 282 0.7555 0.7768 0.7410 0.7236 0.7731
YOOX 284 0.9543 0.9648 0.9541 0.9506 0.9612
WORLD ONLINE 330 0.7700 0.8033 0.7700 0.8100 0.8133
OUTLET PEAK 322 0.7484 0.8042 0.7607 0.7517 0.7794
MAGASEEK 358 0.7655 0.8210 0.7375 0.7431 0.8016
MUJI 384 0.8098 0.8358 0.7810 0.7940 0.8045
BRANDELI 542 0.8016 0.8149 0.7825 0.8112 0.8188
Nissen 556 0.7428 0.7769 0.7356 0.7788 0.7968
GILT 584 0.7757 0.8049 0.7912 0.7364 0.7981
Javari 676 0.9275 0.9512 0.9556 0.9542 0.9556
PEACH JOHN 712 0.6756 0.6699 0.6489 0.6517 0.6854
Amazon 988 0.8290 0.8320 0.8057 0.8229 0.8239
GLAMOUR SALES 1,382 0.7771 0.7916 0.7663 0.7728 0.7945
ZOZOTOWN 2,130 0.9915 0.9930 0.9901 0.9901 0.9906
UNIQLO 3,338 0.6690 0.6773 0.6699 0.6606 0.6651
# of best accuracy among transfer learning - - 2 1 22
# of best accuracy among all methods 0 12 1 1 12

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 6: Price distribution of items in each target EC site used in Experiment 2, OUTLET PEAK (Fig. 6(a)), MUJI (Fig. 6(b)),
Nissen (Fig. 6(c)), and PEACH JOHN (Fig. 6(d)).

5.3.2 Accuracy of Target / Source Pair and Their Price
Distribution

In Table 5, abbreviations of method names are defined. The
results are shown in Table 5. The values in each cell were av-
eraged accuracy of the five-hold crossvalidation. The bold
number indicates the best accuracy among all learning meth-
ods and the italic number indicates the best accuracy among
transfer learning methods.

First, the improvement of accuracy does depend on the tar-
get/source pairing. In OUTLET PEAK and MUJI, which
transfer learning failed to predict in Experiment 1, transfer
learning yielded better accuracy than standard bagging. Over-
all, none of the source data sets yielded the best accuracy
for all targets (silver bullet) and none of the source data sets
yielded the worst accuracy for all targets. It indicates the im-
portance for transfer learning to select source data when con-
structing prediction models.

Second, we focused on the similarity of price distribution
(Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) of each EC site. In each target and source

pairing which yield best accuracy, the price distribution of the
source EC site was similar with the target EC site. For exam-
ple, the price distribution of OUTLET PEAK was similar with
that of GLAMOUR SALES. These two price distribution of
MUJI and UNIQLO ware also skewed. These observations
suggest that the validity of transfer learning is determined by
the similarity of features between the source EC data and the
target EC data.

6 CONCLUSION

In this paper, we focused on prediction of the sales results
using multiple EC site’s purchase information. In order to
construct the effective model, we converted the item’s infor-
mation such as brand, category, price, and item name into
suitable formulation. We also intend to develop the effective
method for finding the optimal pair of target and source data
sets in transfer learning. The proposed OptTrbagg was a new
method adopting transfer learning on EC marketing. We ex-
amined many Target and Source pairing and confirmed supe-
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 7: Price distribution of items in each source EC site used in Experiment 2, GRAMOUR SALES (Fig. 7(a)), ZOZOTOWN
(Fig. 7(b)), UNIQLO (Fig. 7(c)), and RAKUTEN (Fig. 7(d)).

Table 5: Results of experiment 2. Values are average accu-
racy of five-hold cross-validation. Bold number indicates the
best accuracy among all learning methods and italic number
indicates the best accuracy among transfer learning methods.
In each row, bagging is standard learning method which uses
target EC site’s information only, and others use source EC
site’s information.

target BG source FRUST TB OPT
GLAMOUR SALES 0.7984 0.8232 0.8200

OUTLET PEAK 0.8042 ZOZOTOWN 0.7577 0.7794 0.7950
UNIQLO 0.7640 0.8075 0.8104
RAKUTEN 0.7607 0.7517 0.7794
GLAMOUR SALES 0.8047 0.8463 0.8411

MUJI 0.8358 ZOZOTOWN 0.7865 0.8099 0.8334
UNIQLO 0.8307 0.8150 0.8463
RAKUTEN 0.7810 0.7940 0.8045
GLAMOUR SALES 0.7464 0.7716 0.7698

Nissen 0.7769 ZOZOTOWN 0.7375 0.7662 0.7824
UNIQLO 0.7534 0.7732 0.7606
RAKUTEN 0.7356 0.7788 0.7968
GLAMOUR SALES 0.6742 0.6798 0.6741

PEACH JOHN 0.6699 ZOZOTOWN 0.6798 0.6742 0.6699
UNIQLO 0.6784 0.6811 0.6867
RAKUTEN 0.6489 0.6517 0.6854

riority of our method . Experiments on the actual EC site data
indicated that OptTrBagg outperformed TrBagg or the other
transfer learning methods. Our composition was more toler-
ant against negative transfer by exploiting the sparsity struc-
tures of features of item. OptTrBagg could contribute to find
most appropriate pairs of EC sites to determine the optimal
pairing for transfer learning.
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